IN A TELEVISION
INTERVIET ONCE,ALEC
Baldwin was asked what the most
beautiful sound in the world is. He
answered without pause,"My wifel'
I7hen asked what is the worst, he
thought a minute and said, "The sound
of my own voice in my head sometimes:'
Right now the the latter sound is
filling the otherwise blessedly warm
confines of a transport van shuttling
the actor from the setof his new motion
pictur e, B o o ktu orm, to the holding area
of campers and trailers a quarter of a
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mile away. I7ith the majestic Canadian Rockies soaring in the background (the crew swears that the
Alberta location is so picturesque,
audiences aren't going to believe
it's real), Baldwin is ranting and
raving about a native pastime:
bowhunting. Seemsthe 3S-yearold Long Island native happened
upon a hunting show on television
this morning while pounding away
on his treadmill and was, in his
own powerfully comported words,
made nearly "sick to my stomach."
I7hat the actor hasn't taken into
account is the fact that two other
passengersin the van are locals
who, by statistical probability, are
likely to be hunters themselves(or,
at the very least, the sons, brothers or
friends of hunters).\fhile the actor is entitled to his opinions, of course-no matter
how didactic or sonorously presentedthere is something in the deafening silence
that greets them that makes him seem
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evenmore detachedfrom the surroundings than if he were indeed shooting this
movie on a cheesyHollywood back lot.
\fhen he exits the van at his trailer, an
enormous Cuban cigar popped in his
mouth like a big rubber stopper ("Some
guys smoke good Dominicansl other
guys smoke great Jamaicans. I only
smoke the best: Havanas!"), the entire
vehicle decompressesas ifpunctured by
some hunter's giant arrow.
One thing you've got to say for the
guy: He's got presence.
And since first making that presence
known 17 yearc ago in the sudsy world of daytime soaps,the steely-eyed,husky-voiced older
brother of actors William, Danny and Stephen
has managed to remain in the public eye, even
becoming part of the pop-culture lexicon in the
process.(As anyone who has seenCluelessknows,
cute boys are called "Baldwins.")
"Yeah, I heard about that," sniffs Baldwin with
nary a trace of the self-deprecating wit that has
made him such a sought-after guest on Letterman
and a favorite host at Saturday Night Liue.
The actor has reason to be wary of the press,

with whom he has had a rocky
relationship.In 1988,whenhe
appearedin no fewerthan five of
the year'sshowiestfilms- Beetlejuice,Marriedto the Mob,Sbe's
Hauinga Baby,TalkRadioandWorkingGirl
- it was a virtual lovefest.In lesstime than it
takesmost thespiansto get their headshots,
Baldwin had becomethe darling of the media
and was beingpositionedby the industryto
inherit the leading-manstatusof his aging
heroesPacino,De Niro and Hoffman.
Something,of course,had to go wrong.
Baldwin'sfirst starringrolein a majormotion
picture camewith 1990'sadaptationof Tom
Clancy'sThe Hunt for Red October,in which
Baldwin played cIe analyst Jack Ryan. Althoughthefilm wasclearlya hit ($tzomillion),
whenit cametime for the sequels(Patriot
Games
and,Clearand PresentDangerlthe actorbalked.
He didn't like the scripts,he claimed,and
wanted to do a revival of A StreetcarNamed
Desireon Broadway,anyway.(According to a sourcewho worked
on the films, the play'sproducers
agreedto delaythe showto accommodatethe films. but Baldwin
refused,in part because
hewouldn't
have been eligible for that year's
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Tony Award.)The film role went, of course,
to HarrisonFord,who, it shouldbe qoted,
would laterdo TheFugitiue,anotherproject
that Baldwinhad beendevelopingfor several years.Though Baldwinreceivedkudosand that covetedTony nomination- for his
work in A StreetcarNamed Desire, his
actionshad insiderswhisperingthat he'd
developeda nastycaseof attitude.By the
time he'dcompletedTheMarrying Man, the
whispershad turned into shouts.As if the
reDortsabout his bad behavioron the set

weren't enough, the released film was a
frothy flop. The media that once had loved
him now had very serioussecondthoughts.
Of course,the situation wasn't helped by
more bad movies (The Sbadotu, The Juror,
Heauen's Prisonersl and Baldwin's inability
to hold his tongue. At a L992appearance at
a New York City Hall hearing about the
working conditions ol carriage horses, he
challengeda driver to a fistfight and unered a
homophobic slur, just two days before he
was to speak at the city's annual AIDS march.
But things seem to be turning around for
Baldwin since he wed Marrying Man co-star
Kim Basingerin 1993,becamea father (their
daughter,Ireland, was born in October 1995)
and was made the very polite president of
the Creative Coalition, a nonpartisan politi7 6
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cal organization composed ofactors. In fact,
even the actort run-in with a paparazzolast
year resulted in an avalanche of positive
press - and the good wishes of celebrities
everywhere - when a jury agreed that the
photographer's pursuit of Baldwin's newborn had crossed the line of acceptable
behavior; the jury acquitted the actor of misdemeanor battery charges.
Now, with the releaseof Rob Reiner'scivilrights drama Ghosts of Mississippi,thecareer
rehabilitation of Alec Baldwin is off to a roar-

ing start. As Bobby Delaughter, the real-life
Southernprosecutor who put racist Byron De
La Beckwith (played by James lfoods) behind bars for the murder, 30 years earlier, of
civil-rights leader Medgar Evers,Baldwin has
finally found the role that will restore him to
the A list and, perhapsmore important, make
him proud of his work again.
"[Baldwin] talked quite frankly with me
about some of his recentroles," saysauthor
and journalist Willie Morris, who brought
the Evers caseto the attention of the film's
producers. "He said he was not totally
pleased with them. He said that fGhosts of
Mississippilwas the most gratifying experience he's ever had as an actor."
Adds Reiner, who cast Baldwin after Tom
Cruise turned down the part (sayinghe didnt

want to repeat his previous Reiner-directed
saga,A Few Good Men): "The kinds of roles
I've seen him playing are always very edgy
and dark, and I saw a whole other side to
him - warm, sweet and intelligent - that
wasn't being explored in films. I hope this
allows people to seehim in another light."
Sfhen asked about Baldwin's on-set demeanor,'Woods(a friend since they madeThe
Getaway together in 1994) Iaughs. " We have
thesereputations for being difficult because,I
guess,we're sort of intense guysr" he says.
" But if people really knew how boring we are,
it'd be embarrassing,I mean, they say'Cut'
and we'd go play Scrabblein his trailer."
But Anthony Hopkins, Baldwin's Bookworm co-star, still seesa little bit of the fire
and ice. "I like people who've got a streak
of darkness and badness in them," says
Hopkins, who was once known for being a
rabble-rouser. "I like troubled people becauseI belong to the same ilk. And Alec's up
there. In your face. He's a fighter, and that
fascinatesme."
lnBookworm, Baldwin and Hopkins play
survivors of a plane crash who are stranded
in the Alaskan wilderness. During a five-day
visit to the set in November, the freezing
temperatures and continual snow do little to
diminish what appearsto be a state of constant good humor ("As long as I'm not
standing around with my d--- in my hand,
I'm happy" is Baldwin's responseto the bad
weather). But ask the wrong question and
his steely reserve surfaces. "ril7hy do you
want to know?" he'll snap, with a narrowing ofthe eyesand clenching ofthe teeth that
recall his many villainous screenpersonae.
But with the prospect of Baldwin's wife
and daughter rejoining him on the set after
a 10-day absence,the actor is in mostly good
spirits. Although, there is one dark cloud on
the immediate horizon.
You really seemto enjoy those cigars. Hou do
thqt go ouer with the missis?
[Leaning back, balancing a stogie between
his teethl Cant smoke in front of Kim. Nooo
smoking in front of Kim. Shehates rt. Hates
it. I get all my smoking in before Kim comes.
When you rcad the scipt for'Bookutorm,' did
yoil say, *Oh, this is great! I really uant to pla.y
another bad guy and uork in a freezing ckmate
uith ice up my jeans!"?
Tony [Hopkins] and I always joke with
Harold Perrineau [the third male lead, a New
York City native] about that.'We sag "This
script sure reads different when you're snuggled in your bed in Brooklyn, eh, Harold?"
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human
beings
andlheywantto hurt[Clintonl.
fheforcesofdarkness
aregoing
to trytogiveit to himbad."
But I've alwaysbeenhappy
to play a certain role regardless
of how it reflects
on me. I didn't always
haveto play the heroor the
good guy. I just read the
scriptand say,"Do I want
to be in this movie?"AndI
didn't think about it. I will
saythatafterdoingthisone,
I won't play this kind of
part again.I'm reallyfedup
andtired ofit.
Soulry'dyou signup?
Two reasons:
DavidMamet
[who wrote the screenplay]
andTonylHopkinsl.I think
Tony'sprobablythegreatest

=

English-speaking actor alive today who still
works. I mean, how much longer am I going
to do this for a living? I dont know. So I asked
myself what chancewould I get again to do a
movie with Anthony Hopkins.
Anotber of your heroesis Marlon Brando. Did
he go to see yon uhen you did'A Streetcar
NamedDesire'?
lWistfullyl No. Ife had our antennae out,
but he didn't come, I would love to meet
him. Just the other day, Kim and I got
offered Cat on a Hot Tin Roof for TV. We
wanted Brando to play Big Daddy, but he
wouldn't do it.
I baue a feeling you'd d.o the dictionary utith
Brando if he said yes.
tDfecould celebrate our birthday together.
tUfehave the same birthday: April 3. It's also
'Wayne
Eddie Murphy, Doris Day and
Newton! $7hen'syours?
March 20.
fExcitedlylYou're an Aries, too!
No, I'm a Pisces,Speakingof signs:"Wbatdo you
pledictthe nextfouryearcaregoingto belike for
PresidentChnmn?
I believe that the people who run the Republican Parry in this country are really rotten, nasty, horrible human beings and they
want to hurt him. They want to bash him;
they're pissed. The forces of darkness are
going to try to give it to him bad.
The Shadou speaks! Who are these etil men?
Newt Gingrich, who calls [Clinton] a lying
scumbag every chance he gets, and Al
D'Amato, the paragon of senatorial virtue.
I sau your mom kissing DAmato hst ueek on
teleuision at a ra@ for breast-cancerresearch.
fWincingl He kissed her! Please. Be very
careful when you say that. D'Amato raced
up to my mother. My mother was horri-

fied. She was hiding in a
corner. The fact that he
was using this [rally] was
really kind of shameful.
Whicb are you morepassionate about: pohilcs or acting?
I don't know.
Well, uhy not get it ouer
witb already and run for
something?
No money in it.
You'ue got enough monEt.
Just put it in the bank, inuest
it, thenthe uife can continue
working.
Thatt an idea. I never
thought of that.
Or shecould be the ftrst lady.
Would shelike that?
No. She'd be a good one, though. I think
Kim is good whenever she's involved in
public life, [but] she's very private, very
reclusive.Peopledon't know her,really. She
doesn't do a lot of self-promotion. But
when she does...fdrifts off, looking like a
louesick puppyl.
Peopleare charmedi
Yeah, they fall madly in love with her. She's
very, very adorable.
I understand she called. yesterday, uery upset
becdusethere uas a picture of you and the baby
in atablaid.
Yeah, well, that we had somebody on the set
with a camera like that was very upsetting.
Uninvited people taking photographs of my
child has been an issue before flaughsl.
Doyouthinkyour casecausedare-examiningof
the utay tabloids pursue celebities? Look at
George Cloonqt's boycott of 'Entertainment
Tonight.'
u7ell, Clooney's is a separate thing because
he had a written agreementwith Frank Kelly
[president of Paramount TV, which owns ET
and Hard Copyl that they would get off his
back. And they violated that agreement.
That's wholly different.
'ET' is coming to the set of 'Bookuorm.' Did.
Cloonqt call and ask you to ioin the boycott?
Yeah, I talked to George on the phone a couple days ago. I don't do very much publicity
to begin with, [but] one of the things I had
pre-agreed to do on this movie was E7,
becausethey'vealways beenvery nice to me.
So I said, "George, I'd be happy to talk with
you about how I could be of some help to
you, after I fulfill this already arranged situation. But I can't back out of it now." He
was cool about it. He's a wonderful guy,

In an interuieu recently,you said that one of tbe
reasonsyou felt you' d had *ouble landing choice
rolesis becauseofyour outspokenness- orrnore
precisely, your political actiuistn. And you
named.fiue stars: Totn Hanks, Tom Cruise, Harison Ford, SyluesterStalloneand.,,?
lWarilyl I don't remember. lPausel Mel
Gibson.
Right. And. you lashed out at thesefiue guys for
not taking stands, for being safe and apolitical,
I think you're mistaken when you suggest
that I lashed out at them. But.whatl did say
in that article, I'd be happy to restatenow:
The biggest people in the businesstend to
be apolitical publicly. These people may
give untold millions of dollars to political
causes privately, but you just don't see
them stepping out. I'm not suggestingthat
they don't - I don't know what they do. It's
none of my business.But I do know that
there are people who are much more public,
much more front and center for political
causes,and it does- I take it back, tt can backfire on you. I'm not saying it has on
me, but it can.
-Well,
ny reading of your statementuas thatyou
feb your outspokennesshad backfired on you;
othenaise,uthy wouldyou hauemade the statement?Andyou seemangry at theseguysfor sltirking uhat you consider their ciuic responsibihty,
No, I'm saying that I find it interesting that
they have that in common, that the only way
you can make contact with them, as an audience, is to buy a ticket and go seethem in a
movie; otherwise, they're [invisible]. You
don't see very much of them, which I admire, actually. If I had it to do over again,
maybe I would have done thatflaughsl.
Do you feel tltat you'ue beenpunished.in any
uay for being outspoken,for taking stands?
No, I don't think I've beenpunished,btton
the other hand, I wouldn't be surprised if
there are people who, if they had to choose
between going to seea movie of mine and
going to seea movie of somebody else'swho
was lessopinionated than I was, won't see
my movies becausethey think I'm a commie.
I was actually referring to your being punisbed
by the industry, not the public.
fSharplyl Now, when you say "by the
industry," you mean what?
I mean, are there studios wbo don't hire you
becausethqt thinkyou might bedifficult or they
simply disagreewith your politics?
No, I think the studios hire you if your movies
make money. It's that simple. They really
don't give a s-- what your politics are. Rupert
Murdoch lthe ultraconservative owner of
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Twentieth Century Fox] is about as antithetical to me politically as you possibly can be,
yet he'spaying me a lot of money to come up
here and make a movie for him.
All right, another question about politics [Tersely]Justlet me just ask you a question:
\fhy do you ask me those questions about
politics? Why does anybody who comesinto
this kind of a forum with me feel that it's
necessaryto open up that door?
Becauseit's aery much a part of your pubkc persona.I'm trying to figure out utbereit comes{rom.
'S7here
does it come from? I went to college.
I mean, [politics is] what I wanted to do.
rUfhat I'm doing now is not at all what I
wanted to do.
You lost a student-body elcction at George
Vashington Uniuersityand then decidedto try to
be an acn6 right?
I lost that election, and then I'd gone to
[New York University] to visit friends and a
woman said to me, "I think you really have
the personalityto be an actor." I'd beentaking an acting class at G.If. just as a thing to
fill my credits. I'd always thought about it
becauseit was something I wanted to do,
but I thought it was something you never
studied in college. When I went to [visit]
NYU, I remember saying to myself, God, law
school - becausewhere I was headed was
law school - I can't do that. That'll always
be there. If I want to come back and do that
somedaS I can, but I think I really want to
try this. lLong pausel You know, I can see
why I was so uptight as a person, becauseI
was so locked in. I was white-knuckling this
image of what I wanted to do or where I
wanted to go. I was just going to shoot
myself like a missile into politics.
Who uere you trying to please,thm?
fPause] Probably my father.
I knou your father uanted you to fulfill someof
7 8
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able.. .ftrails o/f] . lfhen my mom got sick, I
thought, oh, man. I wasn't ready, but in a
way, I secretly knew that she wouldn't [die].
My mother's very tough.
And she'sfine nou, igbt?
Yeah.
Now that you're a dad, are you ,nole diligent
about taking care ofyourselfso you're aroundto
take care ofyour daughter?
I think I must be very much like a lot of people who have a kid and then put their seat
belt on all the time.. One of the first things
that happened to me when I knew Kim was
pregnant was I thought, oh, I've got to work!
I've got to make money! I've got to do five
movies in a row I may die tomorrow! I've
got to leave my wife a lot of money if I drop
dead. I've got to leave my kid money.
Didyou tell Kitn this?
Yes! One day I just started thinking about
tbe dream.s be neuer realized - becoming a
work and obsessingabout work, and she
lautler or d poktician. ln order to feed his grousaid, what is it? And I made the discovery
ing family, he dropped. out of lau school n beright there in that moment. I said, "Well,
come ateachex He died in 1983.Did he euergetto
God, we have a kid now! I have to work!
see you be a success?
I've got to make money!" You have this kind
Not reallp no. That's one of my biggest sadof momentary panic.
nesses. Because my father was somebody
Herreaction was?
I don't think she bothered trying to tell me
who I really respectedand really liked. He
was a good guy. And he was very tough.
anything. She just said, "OK, you go do
'Vas
heharderonyou than ontbe otbersbecause what you want to do."
you uterethe eldestson?
Is tbat how your rehtionship is?
He was pretty tough with everybody, but I
lGrinsl Yeah, she endures my behavior.
was his first son, so I got a little bit of a pass Sharesometbinguith meabout your life together
on that one. He worked Danny over pretty
You know, when I met my wife, I was living in
goodllaughsl. Gave him a hard time. Danny
New York and shewas living in L.A. Shelived
was pretty wild - Danny and Stephen. Billy
by herself; she was divorced. It was just her
and I are more alike temperamentally.[But]
and 11 dogs that she had. She had a big dog
you just didn't bother trying to pull any s--- and t0 little dogs. Sfhen I first came to visit
on [my father]. He was a tough-looking guy, her,I was kind of taken aback. I said, "It's just
you and the 11 dogs in this little house in the
too. You knew he would just kill you.
k it bard not hauinghim around for aduice?
valley?" And she was like, "Yeah, that's it."
It's very hard. Years ago, I saw myself unShelived this very simple life.
'Vas
consciously making father figures out of
it scary being faced with that brood on your
people I knew. There was a guy who was my
ftrst date?
agent for years - he became my closest The dogs were very territorial. I definitely got
friend. Finding male friendship with people this vibe from the dogs like, "The boyfriends
who could counsel me was a preoccupation come and go, Alec.'We'rehere forever."
Ilaue y ou consolidatedy our households?
of mine unconsciously for a long, long time.
You nust hauebeenscared.uhen you found out
[Nods] Sfhen she got pregnant last year, we
your mother had cancera few yearsago.
[thought], well, now, how are we going to
Yes, becausewe would all joke to each other
live the rest of our lives? So we bought this
that my mother was going to live to 100: house back in New York. It's really a dream
"She'll be around forever." It was just some- for me. I'm just dying to settle in something that intellectually I never could conwhere so we'lI be able to live in just one
place. Hopefully, I'11die there.
ceive.I never could conceiveof my mother
dying. Neuer. I didn't conceive my father
Howmanybedrcoms?
was going to die, either; but he did, and...it
Seven.
was like somebody shot me. I just couldn't
Yougoing to haue si.xkids kke your folks?
believe it. He was 55 years old. I just think of
No, but I do think we'll have another one,
hopefully. Adopt one or more. I'll be honest
all the things I would do for him if he were
here today. I wouldn't hesitate to give him
with you: My wife and I had kids later in life,
anything he wanted to make him comfortand I just dont seelcontinued on page 1151
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it aspossiblefor us to haveasmany
kids as
we might want, now. I'm happy
i"frf, ii.
way.it worked out, but I cerrai.rty
*outa;u.
rlkedto havehad six or eightor
l0 kids; I
wouldn't care.
Let me ask yoa about sonething that
actots are
often superstitious about: tttinning
an Oscax
Well? Wouldnt it be nice?
I'll make a prediction: I'll never
win an Oscar

flaugbs].Ijustdont thinkI,m ,f*i.rrjl]
personwhowouldwin anOscar.

Wlrynot?Do you thinkthereareevilforccs
that
d.ont raaard talcntaloneI
No. I dont think there'sanybody
more talentedthan Tom Hanks.t think he
aefinitet,,
deservesall the recognition he
;;r:';;;i
think of thepeoplewho'vewo" *JOr.j.
in
rne rasrtew years:Tony
[Hopkins], Daniel
Day-Lewis,Jeremylrons...
Youdon't think you're in thesarnecatugory
as
thoseguys?
No, it's tough.I mean,a movielike
Rob,s.a
Ghostsol Mississippi,maybetbat s
thekind,
or movle that people want to celebrate.
Maybethat'sthekind of moviepeople
want
to reward. I've done a lot of movies
thaii
don't think they'd want to. I mean,
I d;;,;
havea.nyshortageof peoplewh" t lirn.;i;;
rney llke what I do. I'm very grateful
for
that. But I think that, in orj.r",o*i"
,r,
\Jscar,you have to do a certain
kind of
movie;and I've yetto. [pause]Vell,
Rob,sis
the trrst,maybe.LatelSanyway.
That said, euerybodybas a secretacceptance
speecb,
Whouould yoa thank?
The peoplewho mademe love acting.
And
d"9. My father was somebod;
;i;
3I
infectedme with acting. We *ould'watli
olo movtestogetherforever..Sre,dopen
uo
Th.eNew york Timesto*. fr""rf itti..#
sule reviews and read ,t or.
*"iJ,
everything- everyconceivable""a
movie that
was on. Just the two of us. Over and
over
a-gain.[Pause]I rememberthe day my
fath..
from S7ashingron,
D.C.,to New
9.ro:. T.
York when I ffansferredto NyU.
It was a
really quiet car ride. I think -y a"d
iu"l
you know, what areyou doing?
I:Td..i"g,
kept looking at me, and I turned
io
l-le ryst
nrm trnallyand said,..\Vhatdo you
think it
t.a|e:ro be a good acror?,'And he said,,.I
think you havero besmart."
e"Uttyl i*i
I'll neverforgetit: He just looi<e-d
sard-,.-'And
I think you'resmart,"r;;;;;
so I think
you'll do fine.',
C.ontributing editor Torn O'Neill
inter_
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